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company headquartered in Stockholm,. Kjobenhavns TelefonAktieselskab - KTAS . KTAS
served Copenhagen, the capital city of Denmark on the island of Zealand. Denmark
comprises a series of islands and a.
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after Alexander Graham Bell patented them in 1876. Some of those early handmade wood
telephones from the. The world is filled with beautiful women. They are prominetly featured
in television shows, movies and magazines all the time. Here you have the top 100 most.
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Ericsson (Telefonaktiebolaget L. M . Ericsson ) is a multinational networking and
telecommunications equipment and services company headquartered in Stockholm,.
Ericsson AC100 Series "Skeletal" Desk Phone . This telephone has an important place in
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Vintage LM Ericsson N1002 bakelite desk telephone rotary dial. Model N1002. Antique
telephone LM Ericsson Stockholm magneto cradle Sweden Type B. Antique telephone LM
Ericsson JYDSK magneto cradle phone Sweden.. Antique Telephone Kellogg 110 cradle
metal desk phone Kellogg Switchboard and . Antique telephone L.M. Ericsson Jydsk
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